SERRS and visible extinction spectroscopy of copper chlorophyllin on silver colloids as a function of pH.
A study of sodium copper chlorophyllin adsorbed on silver colloids (CuChl/Ag) is conducted using surface-enhanced resonance Raman scattering (SERRS) and visible extinction spectroscopy to examine how the system changes as a function of pH. Initially at basic pH, SERRS signal is not detected even though CuChl is adsorbed onto the silver surface and deprotonated. Upon decreasing the solution pH slightly, colloidal aggregation is induced, evidenced by the broadening of the visible extinction spectra. The larger aggregates possess a surface plasmon that is in resonance with the laser excitation frequency (633-nm) and SERRS signal is detected. As the acid protonates CuChl, the overall negatively-charged surface approaches neutrality which induces more aggregation. Complete protonation of CuChl by pH 4.6 results in colloidal precipitation. However, when aggregation is halted about pH 5, adding NaOH(aq) to the system maintains the extent of aggregation and an intense SERRS signal is detected at basic pH.